The Institute for Humane Studies will award Student Fellowships of up to $3,000 for juveniles, seniors and graduate students. Includes tuition plus stipend. Applicant's major field is open. Internships are available in disciplines such as international relations, law, the humanities or journalism. The application deadline is Jan. 15, 1986. For application packets and further information, contact: Walter Grinder, Claude R. Bissell, School of Management; community organization; multi-cultural environment. Volunteers work with elementary, middle or high school students during or after the school day, for long or short-term assignments, or in after-school sites throughout Boston. Internships are available in publicity/marketing; volunteer management; community organizing and recruitment. Call School Volunteers for Boston at 451-6145 or visit the downtown office at 25 W. Street.

Volunteering in the Boston Public Schools offers an opportunity to learn about urban education and multi-cultural environments. Volunteers work with elementary, middle or high school students during or after the school day, for long or short-term assignments, or in after-school sites throughout Boston. Internships are available in publicity/marketing; volunteer management; community organizing and recruitment. Call School Volunteers for Boston at 451-6145 or visit the downtown office at 25 W. Street.

Activities Development Board (ADB)
The Activities Development Board is a group of students, faculty and administrative members who meet to allocate money for capital expenditures in the range of $200 to $2,000. The ADB Seldom Funds:

Recent Allocations:
Scrummage Machine - Rugby Club
Turntable + Cartridges - IBA
Bulletin Boards - ASA
Video Cameras + VHS Recorder - Student Cable Programming

The ADB Seldom Funds:
Operating expenses
Office equipment
Physical plant renovations
Equipment to be used by a few members
Items not secure from theft
Items for groups which are mostly non-student

To Qualify
Must be ASA/GSC recognized

For Information:
Contact Charlene Roche at x57974, or visit us at W20-354

**Ongoing**

**Volunteering in the Boston Public Schools** offers an opportunity to learn about urban education and multi-cultural environments. Volunteers work with elementary, middle or high school students during or after the school day, for long or short-term assignments, or in after-school sites throughout Boston. Internships are available in publicity/marketing; volunteer management; community organizing and recruitment. Call School Volunteers for Boston at 451-6145 or visit the downtown office at 25 W. Street.

National College Television is back on the air! Coast to Coast, delivering programs that go from New Wave to nostalgia, from slapstick to sensitive, from nutty to newsworthy, from hot music to heated issues. All on one channel! Tune into NCTV on your local campus channel or in TV lounges.

**Viewing Locations:**
Cable Channel 36
Mon., Tues., Wed., and Thurs. starting at 5:00 p.m.

**NEW GROOVES**
The alternative hip-hop music video show, featuring dance hits and mosaic wonders.

**THE ADULT CARTOON SHOW**

**THE SPIKE JONES SHOW**
This unique evening of musical mayhem features the great jazz-age singer and his original band, The City Slickers.

**UNCENSORED**
The best in documentary film. Subjects are determined with access key signals and uncensored truths.

**NCTV NEWS**
Updates on computer games and 27 other original programs across America. With special features by law firm, brewer and Ian Stones.